The Center for Spartan Engineering

Here's what's going on this week:
Week of 2/20

Interview & Resume Express
Monday, 1-2pm, EB Lobby

Stop by for some quick interview or resume help. Get your resume critiqued and see what employers look for. Choose a question for an express interview and walk through what employers are searching for in your answer.

Practice Interviews
**Special Practice Interviews with Employers:
Shell
Tuesday, March 1st, 9-11:30am

Don't miss out on your opportunity to enhance your interviewing skills...
Sign up in The Center, 1340 EB

Resume Critiques
Monday, 2-3pm
Tuesday, 11am-2:30pm
In The Center (1340 EB)

Microsoft - "Hour with Ali"
Monday, 3-4pm, In The Center (1340 EB)
Speaker: Ali Agel, Microsoft Rep & MSU Engineering Alum
Ali is a Microsoft representative (and MSU Engineering Alum) who works at Microsoft and wants to help you get that dream internship and then get that turned into your dream job! Stop by and talk with someone who’s been there before!

Shell Scholarships
Check out these different scholarship options that Shell is offering!
**Don't wait!! Deadline to apply is February 28th!!

SPOTLIGHT...
Spartan Engineering Recruiter Partners:
Consumers Energy is one of the nation's largest combination utilities, providing electric and natural gas service to more than 6 million of Michigan's 9.5 million residents.

ENGINEERS WEEK 2011

Sponsored by:


www.nscorp.com  www.usaa.com

Pre-Expo 2011 Twitter Contest - #msuexpo11

See link for contest details and instructions.

Monday, February 21st, Five random #msuexpo11 posts will be chosen as winners.... so be sure to use the hash tag in your tweet! Winners will then be contacted and will be able to choose from the following prizes:

- Personal intro to the employer of your choice.
- Chance to meet one on one with the employer of your choice before or after Expo
- A future meeting with an employer: Plan a lunch or meeting in the future(on our site or theirs)
Sunday, February 20th
SEC Outreach Event @ Impression 5
12-5pm @ Impression 5 Museum

Monday, February 21st
Congrats, You're an Engineer Luncheon
12:00pm in the EB Lobby
Event Flyer

Student Professional Awareness Conference (SPAC): Hosted by IEEE
7 - 9pm, 1345 EB

Tuesday, February 22nd
Strengthening the Pipeline: The Need for Diversity in STEM Fields
Sponsored by Diversity Programs, Alcoa, and our E-Week Sponsors
6:30pm @ MSU Union Parlor, Rooms B & C

Halo Video Game Tournament
Sponsored by Tau Beta Pi
Registration Begins @ 8pm, 2400 EB

Wednesday, February 23rd
Evening with Industry Banquet
Hosted by SWE
Sponsored by DPO, WIE, & SEC
6 - 9pm @ Stadium Towers(4th Floor, Spartan Club)
**RSVP was required

Thursday, February 24th
ENGINEERING EXPO 2011
12 - 4pm throughout the EB
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Floors
**Check-In at a 1st Floor Location to get your floor layout
Volunteer to be a Student Ambassador for Engineering Expo 2011...

Interested in Volunteering? There are many ways to get involved in the expo and help employers during their visit to the Engineering Building. We cannot do it without your help! To register, log on to www.myspartancareer.com, then click "Events" and then go to "Engineering Expo 2011 Student Ambassador Sign Up (register)"

Friday, February 25th

**ChE & MSE Symposium Day**
Sponsored by AIChE & MSES
11am - 5:30pm, Broad Business Complex & Lear Center

**Junkyard Wars**
Hosted by ASME
4 - 6:30pm, IM West Tennis Courts

Saturday, February 26th

**VEX High School Robotics Tournament**
Hosted by the Recruitment & K-12 Outreach Departments
10am - 5pm, IM Circle